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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FUI DAY MORNING JANUARY 29, 1886

YOL. 13.

individual allotment. This message work on the plains bnt does not frighten
was referred to the committee on Infie Indians in tba mountains of New
dian affairs.
Mexico. He says boly ten Apaches are
Senate adjourned until Monday.
missing from tbe reservation, yet these
ten kept 8,000 soldiers with Crook at
HOUSE.
The Senate Still Discussing the
tbeir bead at bay up to tbe present
Washington, Jan. 23.
HATK
Bill to Admit Dakota
The speaker laid before tbe house a timo. Besides tbey have killed and
letter from tbe secretary of slate giving wounded a number of soldiers, while
Into the Union.
a list of employes in tbe state depart- not one of their number has been
lO LOAS ON
ment, and setting forth that the services scratched."
of none of them can be dispensed with.
Baxkrupl Rallread.
Also a communication
from the same
Cleveland, O.j Jan. 88. Id tbe
The Heirs of Wilbur F. Storey officer,
RAVM
replies
transmitting
from
United
Nickel Plate suits, the Central Trust
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
Contesting His Will ou the
Slates consuls to the department circu company of New York of trustee for
aescrlDtlon in every poriiun ui mn
j of
lar asking for information as to cattle the first mortgage bondholders, today
Vega.
Ground of Insanity.
and dairy farming in tbeir respective tiled in the common pleas court here
Business Lots to Lease,
districts.
an amendment and supplement to its
Business Lots for (ttl ,
Mr. Weaver introduced a bill to pro answer and
Business Houses for Sale,
asking for
Residence l.ots for Lease,
for
vide
the
organization
of
territothe
tne foreclosure oi property.
An Exciting Wrestling Match ry of Oklahoma;
It is
Residences Houses lor Sale,
for the allotment of averred that on June 1, 1885, bonds out
AND
nomesteaas to Indians in severalty, and standing were $15,000,000, and on that
Chicago
6ood Paying Business for Sale,
News
Other
in
Two Large Kanches for Hale Cheap,
to open up unoccupied lands to actual date
interest to tbe amount
County Her p Bought and Sold,
and NotPS of Interest.
settlers. Kef erred.
of $450,000 became due, and that deGold Mines faying) for Sale,
Mr.
Robinson
offered
a
resolution
re
Sale.
thereon,
for
made
Mines
was
Paying
and that a
Silver
fault
Fine
citing that section 8.078. revised stat similar default occurred Deoember
ules, prohibits diversion of appropriat1, 1885.
CONGRESSIONAL.
It is alleged that the
ions, and that representations are Mickle Plate company is insolvent
as
Laboring men can pa chase property of
violated,
SENATE.
made
section
and
that this
is
and its mortgaged property is insufficon monthly Installments Instead of paying- out
that certain moneys appropriated by ient to pay indebtedness; that tbree
Washington. Jan. 28.
that which can never be returned KENT.
oongress
signal
on
tor
carrying
the
ser
Don t pay rent. Com. and look at oar
months after default, on June 1, 1885,
Among the bills ímroduood la tbo
on the Installment plan.
vice oureau, nau oeen misapplied, and tbe holders of
of the bonds
senate was the following one by Senator directing tne committee on expendí outstanding,
exercised its option and
tures in the war department to enquire declared tbe prinoipal due; that tbree
Sherman:
whether it bad been violated, and to re- months arter tbe default tbe holders of
Beitenaoted that the coinage of
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
port such measures as will eecuro its
prioe. We also have many special bargains In
of the bonds outstanding re
dollars provided for by the tint
real etate far oeiow ineir casn value.
quired tbe Central t Trust company to
of tbe act to which this is an enforcement.
Mr.
Peters objected to the present take possession of the road and enforce
amendment be discontinued from and
after tbe passage of this act. Section consideration oi tne resolution, and tbe provision of a mortgage of the Cenwas
it
referred to tbo committee on tral Trust company, aud therefore re2. That the secretary of tbe treasury
o
quests that tbe mortgage may be
is authorized and directed to purchase expenditures in the war department.
Mr. Wheeler, from tbe committee on
from time to time silver bullion in bars
and sold at judicial sale and that
not less tban
line, at market military affairs, reported a bill authortbe proceeds may be distributed as in
DOUGLAS"
COR. 6TH
price thereof, not less tban 2,000,000 izing the president to restore officers to the mortgage agreed and set forth.
Opposite the new i rovtn Stone Opera House
army
the
cases.
bill
in
This
certain
ounces, Troy, per month, nor more tnan
lile,
Blanlni
4,000,000 ounces, Troy, per month, and applies to the case of Filz John Porter,
N. N.
CniCAU ), Jan. 28. A special dispatch
LAS VEGAS,
shall issue in payment therefor coin and as it was placed upon the public
certificates of the United States in de- calendar, it may be called up for action published tbis morning asserts that
fully 1,500 head of cattle lie dead on the
nominations ot not less than f 10 each, any time during the morning hour.
In the morning hour the bouse, on prairies within a radius of seventy
corresponding with the denominations
IF- Dinglev.
ot
Mr.
motion
went
into
miles of Fort Elliott, Texas, having
United
of
notes,
States
and
purchased
bullion so
shall committee of tbe whole on the bill re died of starvation aud exposure during
NEW PHOTO GALLERY the
in
retained
be
treasury ported by the shipping committee to the recent cold snap. Not more than
the
for security and for payment of tbu abolish certain fees for services to one per oont of them were natiye cat
Pending action. 1 tie.
same and amount of such certificates ai American vessels.
'
ART AND CURIOSITY STORE. any time outstanding, shall not exceed o'clock arrived and the committee hav
Indias News.
the amount of bullion purchased by ing risen, the house proceeded to the
28.
Washington,
Jan.
General
such certificates, and certificates thus consideration of appropriate resolutions Crook's official dispatch has been
retouching me deatb of Uouben h wood
Frames issued shall be received for customs,
Views of las Vegas and vicinity.
ceived here, confirming the death of
made to order.
taxes and all public dues; and when so of Illinois.
Captain
Crawford and several of bis
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other received may be reissued and tbe secAlter eulogistic addressos by Messrs.
Jtai ive curiosities.
Hilt, Dunham command by being tired upon by Mexretary of the treasury shall redeem in Hopkins, Hoaderson,
821) Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
troops
ican
in Mexico, being mistaken
and others the bouse, as a mark of
N. M com tbe Bame certificates on their preLA 8 VKUAS,
The death of Captain
hostiles.
sentation for redemption at the office of of respect to tbe memory ot tbe de for
Crawford is much regretted at tbe war
the assistant treasurer of tbe United ceased, at 2:30 adjourned.
department, where he is described as a
States in tbe city of M ew York, in sums
A Contested Will.
gallant officer, and one of the best Innot less than 50. Section 3. That any
Chicago, Jan. 28. A contest over dian bgbters in tbe service.
bolder of standard silver dollars or gold
coin of tbe United States, or gold bul- the will of Wilbur b Storey has been
Brutal Murder.
Piactical Tailor and Cutler lion at its mint value, may deposit the in progress before Judge li igers in tbe
SilvebtoN, Jan. 28. This evening
same with the treasurer or assistaut circuit court this week. Mr. Storey two
teamsters, L. F. Tolles and John
treasurer of tbe United States in sums left two wills, ote executed in February
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat'
got on a spree and wandered
of not less than $10, and receive coin 1881, which left the Times newspaper Barrett,
ings and Fantaloonings,
Gorman's faro rooms, where tbey
into
and nearly all the remainder of his
certincates therefor, similar in denomi
in a quarrel and
and legal effect, to certificates estate to ins widow. Another will exe beoame involved
Guaranteed. nation
Tolles caught Barrett by the
provider, lor in the preceding section cutud in 187U was almost identical in clinched.
that it contained a eyelid with his teeth and held on like a
West Bridgo Street.
the coin so deposited for reuresent form save
Mrs. Storey bull dog. Barrett pulled a knife and
ing said certificates shall be retained in provision preventing
LAS VEGAS,
N. H tbe treasury lor payment ol same on irom again marrying alter nis ueatn, stabbed Tolles near the heart, kllliug
otherwise the estate was left to blood him almost iustantlv.
demand.
A Blaes Sheep.
Senator Iogalls presented a petition heirs. When tbe will of 1881 was offered
& CO., from Frederick Douglas and other lead for probate three witnesses to llici
28. The Rookland
Nyacr,
testilied that Mr. Storey was county grandJan.
ing colored citizens complaining against
jury today presented two
aiscnminaiions against tneni at tttea. not a responsible person when it wag indictments against ltev. Dr. Bristow,
ters and other places of public enter executed. Tbe blood relatives, Mrs. of the Spring Valley Jletbodist churoh,
tainment in tne city of Washington, Ferrand, sister of tbe testator, aud An- for indecent assault upon Ida Downs.
and praying that the license Jaws uf tbe son L. Storey, a brother, also contested The accused pastor was arraigned and
District of Columbia be so amended as the probating ot tbe will on that ground. pleaded nut guilty. He gave bonds in
Tbe probate court refused to admit the tbe sum of $,000 to answer for trial at
ANO
to prevent discrimination.
Keforred
The senate then resumed considera- will of 1881 to probate; the widow there the next lei molcourt
tion of the bill to divide the Sioux res upon ottered tbe will of lw7'J tor probato, la tbe meantime Mr. Ferrand
W AMI I NU TOJI WAIFS.
ervation in Dakota into separate resor
valions and seoure a relinquishment of look an appeal from the decision of the
probate court. Ibis was characterized
Senator Mabone, from the committee
tbe Indian title to the same. At
Solo on small Monthly Payments.
by tbe counsol fur Mr. Storey as a
publio buildings and grounds, res
Second-hanplan) bought, sold and taken o'clock this bill was displaced bv a bill move to obstruct a speedy settlement on
ported
favorab y on bills appropriating
providing for tbe admission of Dakota,
.n ezonange.
appeal
estate.
on
following named sums for the ereo-liool
has
been
tbe
Ibis
Senator Butler's substitute for the
of publio buildings: Portland, Oo
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
bul was read. It is an enabling hearing all of this week. Tho case is
Brida- - e Street and Pla7a.i
act providing for the admission of the obtaining great interest, tbe court room egon. 350.000: Pueblo. Colo.. 10.000.
being crowded every day. Lawyers of
Tbe cabinet meeting today lasted
- NEW MEXICO Territory of Dakota as a whole as
LAS VEGAS.
state, when an eleotion shall have been national reputtaion are conducting tne about two hours and was devoted al
W.
cause,
Hon
Goudy
C.
entirely to tbe discussion of ques
for
most
appearing
held under this act and a
ILL KINDS OF LAND SCRIP republican in form shall constitution
have been Anson L. Storey, while among those tions arising out ot recent Indian out
adopted by tbe people of such tern representing Wilbur F. Storey's widow breaks in New Mexioo. I be question
Lyman Trumbull and of answering tbe demands ot tbe sen
are
.
tory.
Tbe three witnesses to ate for additional information in re
Senator Butler then took tbe floor in Wirt Dexter.
1881
will
of
will again testify that gard to appointments was also briefly
tbe
of bis substitute. Ho insisted
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, support
storey was not a responsible, per considered-- out no conclusion rescued.
thai the action of South Dakota had Air.
was exe
when
will
tbe
Tbe secretary of tbe interior bas re
been unlawful and void, and besides son
to instiand he had received intimations of fraud in cuted. Tbe attorneys for Mrs. Sto quested the attorney-genora- l
iMiiUnlH.mcittiil Claims. In 40, 80 stib- the proceedings, and much division ot rey accepted
the issue as to the tuto suit I to cancel patents ot tbe Burl- 120 acre pieces. Locotaule on in? lands
Un n
nn,,.n
U..li
ir;ll
.yesterday
husband,
insanity
imnll
aud
of
her
nomenena
v
snti pieuniuuii
i u uau
lect to
opinion prevailed in tbe Territory as to
null nuu laitMfiuu muu Bi i.liw, In
Large mtp'.y on hand ; no delay in Ulllrg or- - a
and today called a large number of wit Mateo county, California, be holding
division on the une oí tne torty-sixt- b
'Ynave a fnll supply of Fractional Additional parallel. Why not nave a lair nearme nesses, including Hon.
b. wash that the surveys of said grants were so
ram a to In acres. w.tcb on all tbe questions involved, so that burne. J. II. McVicker. Dr. Moses manipulated as to embrace a body of
ii.m.fail i:iim.if
!oare
ullico.
by rulings of the General Lond
congress should meet again it (juno, Judge Lucius B. Otis and former punlio lands ovor whioll public surveys
m uui.iv when
caiauie on iraununai buwi
limes, who testified bad been extended in pursuance or a
the difference being paid would have material for Intelligent attaches of the though
their area, or less,
weak in body, decision of tbe United Slates supreme
forlncath, at I 2ft or 2.t0 pei acre, as the action r He couiu naruiy conceive that that Mr. Storey,
case may be. Send the area oftbo fractional any personal discourtesy could bave was sound in mind aud memory when court.
1
will send a
tract you desire to Itcato and
The public lands committee debated
beén meant bv railroading, through the be executed tbe will. Tis afternoon
.
uleoeni proper pize,
40
acre pieces committee on territories, of an adverse the ttUjriiev for Mrs. Ferrand asked at length tbe question ol declaring forP.riertleld Warrauls..-IActoi Anvil li. imi. LtcntaWo ou any unap- report on tbo resolutions offered by leave to dismiss her appeal, stating that feited the land grant of tbe Southern
The hut reme court
and himself relating to he bad advised bis client that he was Pacilic railroad company, whinh came
haedeclded In Wilcox vs. Ja ksou that the Senator Vest
They had been adversely convinced tbe will could not he admit- up on proposition oí Mr. Atenea ol Arword uuappropriuted as iiptilied to ptibllo Dakota.
The couusel for Mrs. kansas, to declare au absolute forfei
lanas means ''not legully disposed of." It passed upon at tbo very first meeting ted to probate.
Storey opposed this. The court said he ture of the entire grant, Witbout
will take lanes in trie corpotato limits oi a of the committee titter their reference
vs.
town. Bee eecreieiies' aieisious in Mtea
would bear arguments and decide the reaching a conclusion the committee
it will ay tbe senate, without any notice or case tomorrow.
Dlsby, and Lewis ct nl. vs.
rose and matter remains until next
take occupied lunds where there Is no legal opportunity for him (butler) to bs
Tuesday meeting.
When
claim. Bee Bavnrd vs. liuitn. It will take present at their consideration.
Agile Amicus.
withdrawn laud when tbe withdrawal does not Dakota shall come here provided with
The bouse oommittjo on publio lands
Cnic.ao, Jan. 28. An exciting cons held
operate as a dtsnoaal ol tte land. Bee last case tbe proper countersign, if it shall be
an extended session after an adtest with incidents bordering on sensa journment
and the case Of William P. Brown.
today and finally agreed
my duty to be on guard, I will with tional was witnessed tonight by a large
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed pleasure pass her on to the heart of the audience it tbe Central Music ball in upon a bill declaring forfeited all lands
grant to tbe A. & P. railcitidel of tbe nation.
tbe wrest lit) g match between Matsada within the
Lands.
porunoonstructed
Senator Wilson ot Iowa, contended Sor&kicbi, tbe Japanese athlete, and road opposite
Scrip.
In 4A 80, and that the senntors who should insist that Eyan
of tbe railroad. Chairman
tions
Maní
Madison,
of
The
Wis.
Lewis,
IBM.
160 acre pieces, Act of July 17,
Loratable every step for
was instructed to report tbe bill
the formation of new terms
were
act an anv nnsurveved lands not mineral.
$50 a side and Cobb
back to tho house. The committee
Valentine Scrip In 40 aere llecos. Actof states stiouiu do in accoruanoe wun 75
per
of tbe gate to- - agreed
cent
to favorably report on Motlae's
April o, lrri. Locatalile on any unappropri- their own views of form, displayed
five falls,
best tbree in
ated and unoccupied ptibliulunds, not mineral, but little knowledge of the processes by ceipts,
The first tall was bill to protect homestead settlers withMirveyed or unsurveyed.
in
limits.
railroad
which states had been made, some won bv Lewis in exactly two minutes
In locating any of the above scrip, no settle-veThe banking and currency commutes
or residence is required ana there Is no loyal and patriotic states had laid their and a half. With a rush Lewis secured
today gave a hearing to
limit to the quantity one person may use. The foundation in violation oi congressional
a bold on his opponent's legs, and lift of tbe house
right attaches at once on tiling the norlu, and action. Our bardy pioneers bad carE. Crandall
ing him high in. air, threw him equarely Messrs. Haulbeman, L. tbe
transfers of title for town a tes or other purKnights of
ried civilization yearly farther west- on bis back. In tbe seoond bout Lewis and others representing
poses may be mvde without any delay.
of
advocacy
a
bill
proposed to
in
Labor
Void entries, lorations or selections, will ward and planted states as milestones
on
tbe
bold
Jap
neck
a
and
terrific
goi
at prevent anv of these rights from atlnchtug.
to mark tbe onward progress of their was choking him witn a aeatnuxe grip be introduced in the bouse by KepreAddress.
ve Brumm, known as tbe Kuights
journey.
It hud taken tbe United when the referee interfered. A mo sentati
Tbe bill as
States government a long lime to un ment later Sorakicbi, with a sudden ot Labor currency bill.
derstaud the movements of these pión jerk pitched Lewis bead foremost off drafted provides that any person may
Real Estate Dealer.
Tbe action ot the people of the stage. The jap proiuseiy apoio doposit gold or silver in tbe treasury
eeers.
therefor legal tender United
LAS VEOA3.N. M Dakota, Mr. Wilson insisted, was in gized and Lewis and he shook hands. and receivo
everv sense nroper. Peaceful and con Again tbe wrestlers grasped eaon States notes of one dollar in 412.5
stilutional and no narrow partisanship others shoulders,
and quick
as grains silver, or 25.8 grains gold. All
WALLACE 11I8BILDIK
W. T. TMSVIRTOH.
or political bias should be permitted a, flash tbe form of Sorakichi went United States notes are to be , convert-abl- e
into com or bullion at holder's opto interfere with many and honorable a raicht over the footlights,
and
HESSELDEN.
TREVERTON &
demands of its people to admission as a sprawling below on reporters' chairs. tion. No more gold or silver certifistate. Tbe population ot South Da The referee declared this action willful cates or national bank notes are to be
kota was sufficient to entitle berto two and gave the fall to Sorakichi. In the issued, but tbey are to be replaced with
representatives in congress. lie com the third bout Lewis lost no time in get- United States notes.
of tbe bouse comThe
pared the conditions of bourn imicoia ting bis favorite nock hold and pressing
in wealth, population and resources the Jap's neck till be be was too teeble mittee on Indian affairs, having charge
of
bill, have
appropriation
the
Indian
many
other states at the to resist. Sorakichi at once declined to
with I hose of
x'ilden Street oetween Railroad and Grand time ot their admission, and argued wrestle the remaining bouts, deolaring completed its consideration and tbe bill
before tbe full commitAvenue.
that the new lapplicaut for statehood the choke process unfair. Lewis offer will sooii be laid
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
nresentod a case that challenged criti- - ed to leave it out, but tbe Jap feared to tee. Tbe bill as now framed appropribeing
$67,843 less than
idsm: her methods bad been orderly. trust the Wisconsin man, ana nrmiy ates $5,520,053,
bill of last year and $52,808 less tban
LAS VEGAS, (East Side) N. M. conservative aud creditable. Wo should refused
to proceed, Lewis was de- tbe
items
The
estimates.
of appropriathe
welcome her to the sisterhood of states. clared the victor.
tion are $89,800 for salaries and exk
Tbe debate then closed and tbe bill
Views.
Delegate Joseph's
agents;
$2.471,558
penses . of
to
went oyer till 2 o'olock tomorrow, at
Washington. Jan. 28. Delegate Jo carry out treaty stipulations;
wbicn hour Senator Vest will have tbe
(Owner ol the UK brand of cattle)
"Somesays:
the
support
for
seph, ot New Mexico,
aid
floor.
. .
A message was received from tne thing must be done by the president or civilization of Indians, $1,158,055; for
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
insobools,
of
$94,940;
trou
ef
support
get
rid
tbe
to
tbe
for
once
congress
at
a
president transmitting
communication from tbe secretary of tbe interior blesome Aoacnes. n tne people oi terest on trust funds, $132,060; for inciNew Mexico complain tbey are accused' dental expenses, $470,000; for miscellaOFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe. submitting a draft of a proposed
amendment to tbe act, ratifying an of casting reflections upon the army, neous expenses, $120,000, includiug pay
CampbeU,the
Burveylngby John
agreement with the Crow Indians in but that is not true. The trutn is, the of interpreters Bnd inspeotors, building
Burvejor
Montana, for tbe purpose of increasing people of New Mexico wish tovbave repairs, eto. Tbe bill makes an inannual payments under that agree General Crook removed. Tbey know crease in the appropriation for the edutnent and rednoing tbe number thereof he is not able' to oope with a body of cation and civilization of Indians.
Among the papers transmitted to the
P0RTRAITC0PYINCH0U9E
in order that sufficient weans may be Indians in a mountainous country. His
price
Bend
for
In
every
sute.
ll.l provided for establishing them in tbeir record proves tbis. He did some good tenate by th president relating to the
tew Menu wanted
Bhepant
fildg. tkucago.
ESTABLISHED IN
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REAL ESTATE.
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J.

cross-petitio- n,

semi-annu-

NO. 177
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BARTLETT S JEWELRY HOUSE.

watches

A SAVINGS BANK.

PI1T8

i

:gXi33B3VH

TTOHSi

SILVEBWAEH.

s

one-ha-

A.3STID

BTJ

lf

'

3ILYEBWATCHE3

CASH WILL ALSO

sil-v- er

h

seo-tio- n

AÁ&J.H.WISE

GOX.3D

CHAIXTSi!

-

REPAIRING

BEACELETS,

Or

FINK ' WATlHIS
SPECIALTY ,

A

fore-close-

nine-tent-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

E. EVANS,

ibuiiiiai ters for

Satisfaction

Largest Stock of Fancy Goods in the City

The

AT

ORGANS

d

oom-nnttte- 's

FOESALB

-:

1

n

naif-Bre-

nt

-

T. B MILLS,

II. E. KELLY,

n

sua terns te J. A.

Lakeslds

THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

COME AND SEE THEM.

BRIDGE STREET.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ESTAIlLISniD 1880,

INSURANCE
REALE9TATE
J.

J.

THE LITE

ADIfJ H. WHITMORE, AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXIOO.

AND

MARCELLINO

MTPIANOS

Goods

IS AT THE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

,

FRANK LE DUG

Fancy

I'

1

Aem ior

ial

812 Railroad Avenue.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

A SPECIALTY M ADR 1NIXVESTINO AND
LOANING MONEY KOU EASTERN CAPITALISTS, OK WHOM I HAVE A LAUUK
LINE Or COBKSPOMDENTS.

I have UNUSUAL
FACILITIES for tbe
IVKSriOATIONofTirLKS RiirtaTHOltOUUll
KNOWLEDGE of the l'KOI'LK, aiiablinir me
to make IN VESTM EN IS of all kinds, such as
the purcbitso of KANCH, GliANT and CITY
PHOPEHTY, and maklntr LOANS lor CAPITALIST! to bettor ADVANTAGE than tnev
can for THBMSKLVES.
1 here Is
futuro before NEW MEXICO. Bual ees Is beKinnlnp to look up rapidly. Now Is the time to make investments before prices advance too high
There haa been
marked Improvement In
REAL ESTATE during' the paat 0 days, and
there- - Is no doubt the oomlnv snrtnir will wit
ness a aharp advance In HEAL ESTATE, when
loose wno moue invegimouu in properly will
reaps rich reward.
Tne incoming tide of biKlnoss Improvenont
Is beginning to be feltand will cause a genuine boom the coming year. Now Is tho time
to invest.
"A bint to the wise Is nulllcicnt."
I HAVE FOB SALS one of the best faying
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory, ran bo bought toanadvautatro.
1 HAVE FOR SALE one ol the beat business
coiners In the city, renting for 20 per cent on
the investment
I HAVE Foil SALE an elogant piece of real-denproperty Id an pioeiU nr rolirhborhnod,
per cent on the Investment.
that II Paying
1 have a buülnéáa oiiening fot
.'..wlii to f
that la absolutely anfo, and K ill t'v frjim
Í0 to iió per cent en the luvi stmenl .
TO RANCH AND CATTLE 1NVKSTOKS, I
have a Sue stocked ranch for sale that wl II p..y
a lanro interest on the Investment.
Come and
seemy Hat of grant, r.meb anil cf.tlla investments brfnre purchasing elsewhere.
I HA VB the largest line of rents, improved
and unimproved property lor sale to bu found
in tbe city.
FOcv BARGAINS of all kinds In RE AL
KirZGKltKELL, ynu will find
him alive to business Interests and courtoatis
to all. Ilefore Investing, call and see blm.
FitzgerreU's Guide io New Mexico, free to
all.

THOMAS SIRE,
IFIIRITJlll'JI IglTIOIlBI
The "nest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts In the ottr.
Apple Udcr. Sugar aud Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short' Order

Ctaicag

BY TELEGRAPH.

Parlor-O- pen

loe Cream and Port

Day and Night,

Oystera and Crme Served lax Everv JStylo
CENTBS STREET.
EAST OF SPOOLEDEB'S
STORE.
ONE DOOB

SHOE

BROWNE ft MANZANARES
LAS

VEMS

AND SOCORRO,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1888.

GO.

N. M.

INCORPORA TKD, 1880

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers In

action of the Belgian government in
concluding its adlitsion. to the monetary union of tbe Latin states, was a
statement of tlte subject made by the
prime minister of Belgium to the chamber ot representatives, in wbichjbe says:
"The abrupt withdrawal of Belgium
from tbe Latin union would have added
new and aerious elements oi disturbance to tbe difficulties of tho present
situation. If the union Is to be dissolved at expiration of the new term
fixed, Belgium has five years to prepare
for that contingency. Tbe vote of Belgium," gays the premier, "may be relied npon in advance in support of any
measure looking to tbo prolongation,
consolidation
and extension of the

union."
MARKETS

Boda Water,

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOlffl, GflAIN.FEBD

ill HAY

Lira Stock Markol.

Chicago, Jan.

28.

Tbe Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 8,800; shipments,
today is slower; none. . Market
shipping steers, $3 505.00; stackers
and foeders, 12.50(94.00; oows, bulls
and mixed, $1.90(34 00: balk, $3.70
8 BO.VThree cars ot fancy steers, 1,700
to 1,800 pounds, $0.050.25.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc
The Best Market In the Territory for

.

Kansas Cllr Lira Suck Market,

Kansas Cur. Jan.

28

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
2,000; shipments
Cattle, i Receipts,
. ma
I ,11 "l ...
i
j,uuu. jMnrKBii stow, wear, nuu iutaiuu
Exporters $!755.00. Comlower.
mon to choice, $3.004.70; Blockers
and feeders $3.603 76; cows $2.00
. .

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

DAILY BULLETIN":

B.W.

BeJden

&

Wilson,

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

LAS VEGAS, JAN. 24.
Plows and Other Farm Tools for 1888 received ; and
THE FANCY GROCERS other car to arrive. Two Cars Qrannlated Sugar. Nice lot oí fine
Japan Teas, in Fancy Packages, and to arrive, one car Candles
OF LAS VEOAS.
andon car ol the Celebrated HenaosUlo Oranges, which, will ba
Brldra Struet, next door to postomo i All
ttoodi Dailvand (r

to.ADi part ei

-

First Car

of

tat clij. cold cheap.

TF.RBITORIAL ROTES.

Bnterod in th Fottoffle In Ui Vkm

m Scond Clut Hatter.

The New Mexican wants Santa Fe
county to brace up and build a $40,-00- 0
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.
court house.
A grand army post will be organtEBMS OP SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVANCE.
T MAIb rUVTAQB IUI
ized at Farmington, Rio Arriba
Daily, br mill, on pear,
..10 00
.. oo county. It promises to be one of the
Dally, br mall, an month, .......
... IM largest in the Territory.
threw months,
Il!jr, by mall,
...
Hall, br owner, per week
Rumored in Albuquerque that Barn
resiappUoar
ney Quinn, former
on
know
mad
Advwttalnc rate
dent of that town, was murdered a
ntjr subscriber are rcaucatvd to Inform the few days ago at Big Springs, Texas.
of the
MB oe promptly la oaae of
The El Paso Times having recently
o arriera.
killed Secretary Bayard in its tele
grams has returned Senator Thurman
FRIDAY, ;JAXUARY 20.
to trie United Estates senate and had
him make a speech there.
C. L Hubb. an antiquarian ot the
Accordimo to the Boston Toat, the Gran Quiveia country has discovered
e
thirty-onclearinghouse report of
the ruins of two additional ancient
cities ot tho United States, for the cities in that section. He is making
week ending January 23, showed a study of the antiquities of that region
bank exchanges to the amount of
Editor Albright, of the Albuquer
City
1920,219,672. Of these, Kansas
que Democrat, publishes the state
had the tenth rlce, with $4.584.764. ments oi several
to
prove that he did not attack Editor
was
a
and
that
it
U'iawarvb,
Senator "iyke, of Ohio, who is Dunbar
fair, free fibt, and the cane used by
really a very fine old Democratic
Albright was a light one, not loaded.
of the old school, has ao far
The Socorro Chieftain says: A man
recognized the charges of bribery named Christ gave a baile at Kelly
brought against him as to tender the last Saturday night, and another
named Jesus acted as floor maninvestigating committee free access man
ager. Things are quite lively out
to his books and papers, and to ask there now, and they are having bailes
for an opportunity to refute any un an average of about eight nights
charges that may bo made against each week.
There is a dispute about the ownhim. The trouble is Senator Payne
had nothing to !o with his campaign, ership of the Malagas mine, Hell
canyon, eighteen miles from Albuwhich was exclusively managed by querque. McKinney Coneland, who
his son Oliver, treasurer of the claim to have bonded the mine, have
Standard Oil Co., and other Standard been dispossessed by a party of Meximagnates, and if any buying was cans who cairn to own the property.
Trouble is expected between the rival
done it was done prior to the caucus claimants.
and the organization of the legisla
Attorney-GenerBreeden has com
ture. The investigation, however, is menced quo warranto proceedings
likely to flash in the pan.
against the silver Utiy Concentrating
fc Smelting company to inquire by
than
is
monopolizing
Ohio
inoie
what authority they exercise the riplit
her share of attention in political and franchise of a corporation. It is
way just now. She is running two alleged that the organization is ille
sonates, one of twenty Democrats gal and never had any authority to
use the name and powers of a corpo
and the other of seventeen Republi ration, lase will be heard in July.
cans. Neither does any business fur
That íemarkably good local paper
ther than to moet and adjourn. The the bllver Sentinel savs that Henry
ctrlfa is simply ono of spoils. There Geitz, of that place, planted the seed
are four Democratic senators from of a cottonwood tree in the yard
his house a year ago last
Cincinnati whom the Republicans around
spring. Since then it has been well
claim were not legally elected, and watered, but has received little other
these fuur the seventeen Republicans attention. It is now thirteen feet
propose to bounce, and seat fuur He' high. California boasts of the won
rapidity with which her trees
publicans. This would give them a derful
grow, but this and other examples
majority in the senate as they have show that we can do equally as well
in the lower house and enable them to in .New Mexico if our people will take
repeal several obnoxious bills passed the same trouble in irrigating that is
by the former Democratic legislature, done there.
The Maxwell grant settlers don't
notaoly the Cincinnati police com- give
up yet. The Baton Indepen
entire
the
places
mission bill, which
dent says: "While the decision of
police torce of that city in the hands Judge Brewstei is a triumph for the
ot the Democrats. The Republicans great company, and a vindication ot
charges of conupt practices al
the the
also desire, or profess to,
leged against the claimants, it by no
liquor tax law, which imposes a tax means settles the question of owner
of $100 on beer sellers and $200 on ship of the 11,000,000 acres or Itnd,
dispensers of spirituous liquors. This and the work of convincing the
law was declared constitutional by a proper authorities that fraud has been
committed will still go on. There
Republican supreme court and un- will be renewed exertion on tho part
Demconstitutional by a succeeding
of the settlers and a determination
ocratic supreme court. Conference on their part to prolong the fight for
committees are at work endearing to the end they have sought for years,
harmonize tho difTeiences between
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
the two senates, but as neither party
will trust the other, it seems difficult
Ivon that tbo
hereby
NOTICE Iswaif,
on the 80th day of November,
to agree upon a division of the 288,
by the Probata Court of Ban Mlirnel ooun
spoils. Meanwhile the Democrats ty. New Heilco, appointed administrator of
the estate of Tuoraas Plerco, deceased, and all
have the upper hand and have man- persons
indebted to said enlate are nereby noto come forward promptly and settle
tified
aged their course very shrewdly. But
tbo undersigned, or proceedings at law
nth
be commenced agMlnstthein; and all perthere is not much to brag on in Ohio may
sons hitving olaims against said estate aro
politics, and as for Cincinnati, it is hereby c tiled upon to present the tamb within
ninety days from the sth day of January, lb(W,
simply politically putrid.
that being tbe time prescribed by law, and all

As

IN

Greatest Medical Trinmpa of to
8YMPTOMS OF A

kg

TORPID LIVER.

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes and Toilet Articles always os
hand Bole Ascents for Tansill's Punch Cisrars.

back fart, Pala ander tha ahealdeio
blade, Fellneaa after eating, with a
ta exertleaof body er ailnd.
Irritability ef teaaper, Lew aairlte, with
a feeliaf ef having- neglected aeaaa daty.
Weariness, Dirzlneaa, Flattering at the
Heart, Data befare tha eyes. Headache
ever tha right eye, Beatleeeaesa, with
Btfal dreaaae. Highly colored I rlne, aad

BAILBOAD

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

TTJTT'S)

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

PI1X8 are especially adapted

to such eases, one dose effects such 8
ehane; of feellnRas to Astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A pvtlte,and cause the
body to Take on Flesb, thus the sy.tem la
nourished. an4 bythetrxonle Actio oa
tbe ItlKestlreOraans.ItejrularHtoolsare
proluc"l. Prloe !Sc. 4 Murray Mt..W.T.

FIRST-CLAS-

IN

S

Mrs. II. A. HORNBURGER,

TUTT'S HAIR DYE.

Proprietress.

UHAt Hair or Whiskers changed to a
GLossr Black by a aingle application ol
this DTK. It Imparts a natural oolor, acta
Bold by Druggists, or
Instantaneously.
aent by express on receipt of 81.
Rend 10 cents postage, and we will

GIFT mail youboxfree a royal, valaable.
sample
of goods that will put
you In tne way of maalna more
money at once than anytning else in America.
Hoth sexes of all aves can live at home and
work in spare timo, or all the time. Capital
oi requtrea. we win start you. immena
ay sure for those who start at onoe. 8T1N- UN

s

CO., Portland.

DEALERS

WOOL

ing is a copy of the Pecos park bill in
which the people of this section are
more or less interested:
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Solicitor of American
iFordpriakits,

VEGAS

XAJS

jmber. lias and Steam Fitter,

STREET RAILROAD CO.
v

BRIDGE ST

888

DEBILITATED

JSJND

fWATB

Harrier'sPER Periodicals.

The Totumes of the Weekly begin with the
nrst numoer tor junuary oi eacn year. wnn
no time Is mentioned. It will be understood
that tbe subscriber wUhea to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
JJnund numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three year, back. In neat cloth blading, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by expross, free
of exnense (provided the frelaht does not ex
ceed une dollar per volume), lor $7.00 per
volume.
CI' th casos for each volume, suitable for
uinutng, win oe sent oy mail, postpaia, on
receipt ol SI. 00 each.
Remittances should be made by postoffloe
uiuu r oruvr or urnu. to avoia cnance oi loss
AUuresa
UAK1ÜU & BROTHERS, N. Y,

1880.

Harper's Magazine
.

the
United States of America, That the
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
Miss Woolson's novei, "East Angels," and
tract of land in the Territory of New
Stí5
St., Near U. S. Talent Ofllco.
lr. Ilowell's Indian Summer." Holding the
Mexico lying típonjnidj4rb-feeá- ;
foremost placo In current serial fiction will
WASHINGTON, B.C.
run through SLVerul numbers, and will re folwatersfiíJ,tttl i'ccóTriver and bound-edalower by serial stories from li. 1. lllackmore
AM
iWore tlie Vultrd Pintes Tatfiit Oírte
follows: On the south, at or
and Mrs. 1). M. ( ralk, A new editorial deattcmlrd to for luusJcmto fern. I'mmtitprorurH hi the
partment, discuss ng topics suggest d by tie
by
Pecos
said
forks
of
river,
the
near
,
United tuteo BU'l nil FurfiRn countries, 'Vmit Marki
current literature of America and EU'ope.wlil
Itcjrrtnl a4lmt"iiii revived
a line running through the center of and LutfU
be contribute i by W. 1). llowella, beginning
ami
a
to
mxMM'iitnl.
obtain
Information
thico
twenty-twin township ami
eei'tion
with tbe January Number. The great literary
QK I te tí
lm nlshwl without elmrpo.
year will be the publication of
eighteen north, of range twelve east St' nd nkvlcli or tuoUuI fur fW oiiiuluii ua to itte:ifcJ eveut ofoftbepapers
txkingthe shape of a story,
aseries
of the principal meridian of New til ity.
an depicting uharact rlsticft atures of AmerMexico, due eat to the eastern slopes Ao agency In the V 8. ponHcnscn aw ican node! y aa seen at our leaoing pleasure
resorts- -" r tton by ( naRLEB Dudley waiinbr,
perior Juvilitictfor obtaining Va
of the Las Vegas range of mountains;
and Illustrated by C, R. kbinhaut. The Mag-atenia or ascertaining the
on tho east by .he eastern slopes of
no will give special attention to American
of inventions,
subjects, l e.ted by too best American writers
the Las Veins range of mountains;
CoplM of patent furnliliwl for 25 ceuti cacti.
and
illuitrated by leading American artists.
CurrfcuijciiUence luvited.
on the west by the western elopes of
tho Santa re range of mountain;
and on the north, at or near the
thirty-sixtparallel of latitude by
PER YEARS
(4 00
HARPKK'8 M.5AZÍNB
the high range of mountains of
WEEKLY
4 0
l.RPKIl'S
which the Truchas peaks are promiHAKHEK'S B ZA
4 0t
HAUPKh'a) YU Nil PEOPLE
nent elevations, is hereby reterved
4 00
In ShMp. RussU acd Turkey Bindings.
I
FRANKLIN fQU RB LIHAMI'KR'S
and withdrawn from settlement, occu10 00
BRARY, una Year (53 Numoera)
1wrn!tTFi?ijr ww
pancy, or sa'e under the laws of the
Postage free to all subscribers In th United
United States, and dedicated and set
State, or Canada.
-WITH
ti
apart as a public park or pleasure-groun- d
fmTMAwJsWÜiietíTf
The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
for the benefit and enjoyment
Numbers for June aud December of each
of the people; and all persons who
year. Wnen no time Is specified, It will be unupon, or occupy
derstood that the subscriber wishes to begin
. shall Ucate, settle
THE STANDARD.
with the current numuer.
the same, or any part thereof, except
"J. IV II Webater it has 1 18,000 Words,
Bonnd volumes of Harpers Magazine for
as hereinafter provided, shall be con8000 Enrravinira, and a New three years
back, In neat cloth binding, will be
Biographical Dictionary.
sidered tresspassers and removed
em Ly mall, post paid, on receipt of S3 per
in
Office.
Printing
Standard
Gor't
Clo n cases, for binding, 60 cents
HU1?
volume.
therefrom.
w
83,000 copies In Public School. each by mail, post paid.
JL
(iale 20 to 1 of anv other series.
Sec. 2. That said public park shall
luden to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
SX'O'TlaidtoRiakeaFaniily intelligent. Analytical,
bo under the exclusive control of the
and Classilled, for volumes to 60,
A
lOT
""t help for SCHOLARS, Inoiuslve, from
June, 1830, to Juue, 1H90. one
secretary of the interior, whose duty
TKACHEI18 and SCHOOLS.
vol,, Svo, cloth, ti.
Webster
Is
with
V.
Authority
Standard
tha
8.
as
soon
as
be,
practicable,
shall
to Supreme Court. Keenmniended by the Stat
it
Remittances ahould be made by
Money order or Draft, to avoid ch inoe of loss.
make and publish such rules and reg
Sup'ts of Schools In 30 btatoa.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertiseulation sas lie may deem necessary
"A
LIBRARY
15
ITSELF."
ment without the express order of Harper ft
and proper for the care and manage
The latest edition, in the quantity of matter It Brothers.
ment of the same. Such regulations contains, la belierea to be tbe largest Tolume
Address, HASIPER
BROTHER..
New York.
ehall provide for the preservation published.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly three times
the number of engravings in any other Amerifrom injury or spoliation of all lim
Tha BUYERS' GTTTJ9B Isj
ber, mineral deposits and natural cu- canIt Dictionary.
Is an
rt
and reliable aehool-inaattamed March and lap!
riosities within said park, and for the
to the w hole fa ml ly. 8. & Herald.
leach rear. MfBlt paujea,
preservation of the garre therein, and
WARMLY INDORSED BY .
8czx iMhcavwtfltarn
such high authorities at
' 3,0OO
their retention in their natural slate
llluatrmuona
R, W. Emerson,
Bancroft,
Whole Picture Gallarr.
and condition. The secretary ehall flea.
Mm. H. Prrscott,
John O. Whittier,
Wholeaala
ITS
Prima
provide against the wanton destrucJohn L. Motley,
W. U. Howella,
aKreel to .tutianer om all freed. fto
Vltx-Hulloclt,
J. a. Holland,
tion of the fish and game found withVeil,
fiMtUiy
how
to
or
aa.
H.
personal
H.
Smart,
James T. Fields,
in said park, and against their cap
F.ira Abbot,
Ceo. P. Marah,
afdtr, and arlve. exact coat of rrarjr
for
lVm,
purposo
X.
the
destruction
of
or
Harria,
liemp
ture
P. Battle.
thing won use, eat, drink, wear, or
"It has all along kept a leading place, and the
have fon with. Thee INVALUABLE
merchandise or proiit. lie shall also Kew
Edition brines It fairly up to dm." London
BOOKS aomtaaa Information gleaned
persons
trespassing
on
all
the
cause
Taut, June, 182.
from th aaaurluta of tho world. Wa
same, after the passage of this act. to Tha Voabrldgod la now itiprllM, at a small ad- will mall at oopr FREB to suar ad
be removed therefrom, and generally, t . dltional cost, with llKNlAoN'8
draaa apon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
. PATENT REFERENCE IXDEX,
authorized
to
take
all
be
shall
such
antpeaM. of maBlng. Let na haar troaa
g
liable and
lnrection.
poo. ' I Baapaatfolly,
measures as shall be necessary and 8 Tal
y A
"The greatest Improvement
proper to fully carry out tbe objects that has been made la a hundredInjmn."
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
and purposes of this act.
WahaU Arara CUo
Ul
.0. MURIAN CO,, PubTi, Bprtofflsld, Haas, M
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Harper's Periodicals,

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.
m

ULTH

B.

AND

MUhaJtrU

BISOBI,

HEAVY HARDWARE.
-

II, B.

CO.

WOEKS)

SuuDlies Water from a Pure and Clear Mountain Stream, the
' Rio
Gallinas," taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
or rates, etc . appiv xo
Gravity System.
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
Bridge and Twelfth Streots.1
OFFICE :
NEW MEXICO.
LASVMAS.

Boheh.

0. M.

B. BORDEN

B- -

&

CO.

work done with Neatness tnd Dispatch
8itigfaotlon Uunranteed.
Plana. RDecitlcatlona and Estimates Furnished.
4hon ana ornee on Main
ounio ot uiduiic
met cry, Uast 1 as Vegas H. M. Telephone
ndooneiiiion mmdidop.

Southern l'aeillc from Sun Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and 1'ercha min
the wonderful Lake Valley
from
Ing district, finally reaching Detnlng.
miles
wbicb point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
b. C. D. ft
distant and may be reached over the
B. K. B. The recent discoveries ol chlorides
n Bear mouutalns, near bllver Uny, exceed
anything in tbe Bocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueb
cent pure silver
lothat run as high as 46 peraddress
For further lnlormatlon W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. B. 1L. Toneka. Kansaa

Co-n- er

DEALER IN

iTHB

BILLIARD
AND

íi S

JÍtV Hit
'

1 a

PAHLOR BOOTS,

A L O O N.

isai a.ama

aa aaiaaaa

.

f4a

Sk

tiO

ON HAu.
W. DEIOiDiG & CO.,
Opposite Th Oabtt Office.

i

afc

.

SHOES, HATS, CAPS

FTJirisH:i3sra- goods
-

BRIDGE

STREET,

UNIO WISUNION--REUH-

ROG-EE:

M

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

NEW MEXICO.

BBOTHEBS'

S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

THREE

DECADES

LEGISLATION

OF FEDERAL

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

--1855 to 1885
Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
InvoivtrJtt Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, witn
BKtecneS Old rromineni. Aciura xuriug xueso
Periods, by

HON".

SAMUEL S. COX.

a
in nnO I OVal OCtftVO
Tha arnrV
. nnmntnta
, . .
..w. i.
VVU.H
niemDer or cuii;iooo .ui
supernne iaia
volume of over 700 paces, printed from new electrotype plates on
men
tin a steel portraits of eminent
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-si. .i
u L ..... ka.n nmminant in thft nnnnnila nf til O natlOH. Oil US Oat
i I
of their state governments. Ihe wori is
and in tbe
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe press
and ready for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: irie bngnsn
cloth, rfldedire. tS.OOi Sheep library style, marble edeo, $6.00; Sea! Russia, gilt
andemi, to
edge, $8.00 Address
A

.

subsr-ription- s

Who has sample copies of tbe book for examination.

il

--

iio.

CONSTANTLY

Y EAR

HARPER S WREKl.Y
ft4 0000
HAKl'Klt'B MAUAÍ1NB
4 00
HAIil'KliSltAZAIt
2 00
HAhTKtt'S YOUNO PKOFLK
UAKPKhVS FKAnKLiN
SQUARE Ll- 10 00
JJUAUY, One Yeir (S! Numbers)
Postage free to all subscriber in the United
ótales or Canada.

The Tlecomhor Number will begin

COKE
PURA

THE AGUA

Hat per's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained its position aa tb'
leadinir illustrated wetkly newspaper In
America. With a constant increase of liter
ary aud arllstio resources, It Is able to utter for
tne ensuinir year attractions uneqttailetl by
any previous volume, unbraclnir twocaolia
Illustrated s rial atorles, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, anion the foremost of living writers
of tlctlon, and tbe other by Mr Walter llesant,
o .e of the most rapid rising of English novelists; graphlo Illustrations of unusual interest
to reuitcrs n all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, atid ImDortaut naoers bv
high authorities on the chief topics of the
dav.
Every one who desires a trustworthy politi
cal KuiuH, an entertaining anu instructive
ramlly Journal, cntlrelv tree from objectionor lilnstra
able learures In either letter-pres- s
uuuo, suouiu BuuHunue 10 narpur a neeKjy,

Address Box tsst, Den

v

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences ot
modern progress, into the fastnesses oí ulorleu
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Feoos church, built upon the foundation
an Aatec temple, and tbe traditional birth
of
And dealer In
ot the
place of Montezuma, tbe culture-go- d
Azteca. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Bl.anlsb city of ban ta Fa. ban ta Fe Is tbe
Bvei7 kind of wagon material on band, oldest and most Interesting city In the United
Unrm ataoalna- and repairing a BDeclalty,
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
U rand Avenue and eeventli Htreet, iiaatLas
runs down tbe valley of tbe Rio Uracú toa
Veiiaa.
wltb the Atuu.Ua
Junction at Albuquerque
and Pacific ruilrnud, aud at Iteming with th.
BoauEN.

S. HART, Superintendent.

M.

ILLUSTRATED.

CO.

iu,u,m

Wagons and Carriages

LAS VEO AS, N. M.

MEN.

Harper's Weekly.

Xllti.stx-a.tecl-

ver,

Y

m.a.
"vac
uic UiU.1 lUler
eating Journsy on tbe ounltneut. A be i ..ar
uu a eieei-raiierisa 7 powenui engines
rock ballaated track up tbe steep ascent ol tne
Baton mountains, wilb tbeii cnaimlng sceu-err- ,
h.oatcbes lrequeut glimpse ot tbe ttpac
un peaaa lar ui i'iu uurui, aniMrriua; :n ins
morning: sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in the Bole buowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel lrum which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Baton mount
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the tool oi tne mountain lies tne oity oi
Baton, whoas extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest place In the
territory. From Baton to La Vegaa the roui
116 along the base of the mountain.
Un the
right are the snowy peak in full view while
on tbe east He tbe grasay plains, the
QKBAT OATTLB UNO
OF IBS SOUTBWIST,
which stretch away hundred of mile Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
La TIO AS,
with an enterprising population ot nearly
10,000, chleny Amerleans, is one of the prlncl
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
tnose wonaenui Dealing lounutina, tne uu
Vegas hot swings. Nearly all tie way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of tbe ' Old ttonta Fe Trail.," and now
lie through a oountry which, aside fiom th.
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
haad the impresa of th old Bpanlah civiliza-Hon, grafted centuries ago upon the still mor
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsStrange contrasts present themteo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one abort hour
the traveler passes from th. city oí Las Vegas
wltn her iaanionauie

Manufacturer of

GrJf

1880.

.

Larimer Street.

uta Fe R

tareera the terrltoiy from norttaea
k nuu.ni.
ij ounsuiuna; me map tbe
will see thai at a pomcaut-- La J unta.
reader
exiensjoii leaves
luuvivm,l:ne,i.,(urncw
the main
souttiwen (Livlku 'inol
dad and enieir the tcrrlton tbrutt, hatoD

"

&

&

Passe

A. C. SCHMXDT,

THE LAS VEGAS

Ton are allowed a frt trial of IhMv dayt of the
gse of Dr. Dye'a Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltn
Electrio Suspensory Appliances, for the .peedy
relief and permanent cure of A'movi DrbilUy, losa
of Vitality and Kanaood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other dlneaaes. Complete restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood irnaranteed.
No rlslc U incurred. Illustrated pamphlet laasoJol
tnvtiopt mailed free, by addressing;
V0LIAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mlcb,

AtehSgon, Topeka

Cut this out and take along.

Cars run reeularlv from Old to Kew Town every thirteen inmutes, and from
O'cioci a. m. to p. ui.
Twentv-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor.fl at the Company's office, lweutn

sireer.

NERVOUS

MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietreaa.

MEN

DR. WAGNER
.

All Work Ouaranteed to Give
Satisfscticn.
SOUTH SIDE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

Maine.

J. H. PONDER,
PI

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

AND

per weak

Bprlnc.

There are many at the an of JO to So who
re iniublea with too freauei.t evnuuauuns ot
the bladder, often accompanied by n slight
smarttna or nurning sensation, ana a weaken
tnir o i tne system in a manner tne patient can
not account for. On examlnins tbe urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
ana sometimes small partióles or aiDumiu
will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin,
mllkisb hue, again changing to a dark a
toruld annearanoe. There are manv men wb
die of tbia dimoulty, ignorant of the eause,
wmcu ts tne eoona stage of seminal weakness. l)r . W. v ill anarantee a uerf act oure ')
ana a neaitny restoration oi ut
ail cases,
genito-urioar- y
organs.
ionstiitaiion iree. Thorough examinatic
and advloe $5.
See the Doctor's additional advertisement
In the Denver Dally New and Iribune-tte- puuiioan
au communications anouia o aaaresaea '

A

10,00

Boattaeast corner of park, Las Verair flo

from the effects of

MIDDLE-AGE-D

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

Batas tl.00 par tfav, S.0O and

CO.

youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at tbe altar or suffering humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit tftti lor
every case of seminal weakness er private
Disease oi any aína ana onaracter wnion r
undertakes to and falls to cure.

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

ALL

&

YOUNG MEN
Who may be suffering

al

such claims not presented within tbe time
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun within
Delegate Joseph lias favored us two years from said 8ln day of January, 16,
will be forever barred.
with copies of the bills introduced by
WM. P. DKYEK, Adm'r.
Las Vegas. NM. Januarys, lm.
him, a list of which was recently published in The Gazette, The follow-

.

.

CONSTIPATION.

WAGNER

We offer no apology for devotinar so much
lime and attention to this
class of diseases, believing that no condition of humanity is too wretched In merit
the sympathy and beat service of to promansfession to which we belong, a
ar
Innocent sufferers, and that tbe
physician who devotes himatlf to relieving
the aOUeted and saying them from worse than
death, la no lea a philanthropist and a bene
factor to his raoe than lb. aunteon orpbial-olawho by close application excels In ant
other branch ot his profession. And, fortn
nately for humanity, the day la dawning when
tbe false philanthropy that condemned th
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers under tbe Jewish law, to ale unoared for, bar
paaaeoaway.

USE.

Leee ef appetite, Bewele eoettve, Pala la
the head, with a doll aeoaatlea la Ike

well-know-

gen-tlem-

;rOR THK KPKCIALIST.

DR.

25 YEARS

NECESSITY PAEK HOUSE

THE

WHOLESALE. AND RETAIL

latter place.

iruiiiuo um.

GOODALL & OZANNB,

TUTT'S

The Y, M. C. A. is conducting a
series of interesting religious meet
ings in Albuquerque,
The railroad company will bring
water in pipes from Shakspeare to
Lordaburg and establish shops at the

A.. J", 2sBJtSTOEnTH: jT-.X-í,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe, Fitting", Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steant and
Gas Fitting a Specialtv.

Aeentfor HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank,

Las Vegas

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

'

LjVS

NEW MEXICO

VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce'
Grass and Garden Seeds.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacture

SilMNGISIUIfiG, MINI

MACHINERY

1

Post-offi-

ever-preae-

er

rrs

DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER

Aaehlteotural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron'andllBrass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

PRINTING ÁT.L THK NRWS AND THE COMPLETE
REPORT OF THE

PLAZA HOTEL.

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

1

THK LABQI8T CIRCULATION Ot ANT JOURNAL IN

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST

Bt Mall, Postpaid, One Year, 9I0 0O.

tlme-aarin-

n

OFFICEt Bridge

SlLas

Under New Management.
class to all
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First
Furniture.
Elegant
rooms.
appointments. Clean airv
comfort
the
lor
done
possible
everything
1
Table,
and
A No.
men.
Commercial
and
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen
reto
Parties
Rates
Special
day.
per
ana
00
$3
$2.60
Rates
maining a week or more.

Vegas , wTi WtfAS VEGAS

.

...

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

W YM

"W.

A nx.

ifeiia

it

O.H. MOORE OELA.RLES BLANOHAED

FOUEI6Ü FLASHES.

CATTLE MEN IN COUNCIL.

Brussels, Jan.

28.
An order has
DBALBS IN
been received here for the manufacture
ol 40.000 uniforms for the Greek army.
London, Jan. 29. A telegraph says
parliamentary supporters of Mr. Par- Denver, Jan. 28. The international nell
state that he will not accept a cabi
connection was called to order at 10 net office.
London, Jan. 28 The Evening News
o'clock this morning. The committee
HATS
on credentials reported 144 delegates en says it has authority for stating that BOOTS.
advised the queen to sum
Salisbury
CAPS
tilled to seats in the convention. A mon Lrvra bas
to lorm a cant
uartington
FLOUR
CORN,
number of delegates from Kansas, Ne- net
WOOL.
braska and Mexico, arriving last night,
'i'be agreement between Bulgaria HIDES,
PELTS
and Turkey provides that in case tbey
were admitted to seats in the convenBulgaria
will
contribute
are
needed
A
by
committion
unanimous consent.
80.000 trooD to the iurkish army.
PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
was appointed, comtee
London. Jan. 28. It is reported in
posed of one member from each dele the lobby of the house of commons
PROFESSIONAL.
gation, to wbioh all resolutions were this evening that the queen is sounding
as
willingness
his
to
Uartington
Lord
'refered witnout debate. The commit- to
W. 8, KOOGLEB,
undertake tbe task of forming s co T If.
tee is as follows : O. A. Hadley, Mew alition ministry.
AT LAW,
ATTORXETI
Mexico: James Andrews, Utah: J.
M. Defreycinet today informed, M
Jfotarr Public
Girtb, Nebraska; A. H. Reil, Wyoming; Lrlesis, Greek charge de affairs, that Onoeoa
Bridge street, two doors welt of
u. a. Biooro, jexas; it. u. tvooawara, France, although she sympathized witb
rostomoe.
Uolorado; iu. uaskiel, nansas; J. L Greece, was unable to separate herself LAB VEGAS.
NEW
Bowers, Idaho; (J. A. Pease, Idaho, J, imm tbe action oi me powers towaras
N. Shaler. Indian Territory; J. 11. that country.
BOSTVTICK,
Wood. Dakota; K. D. Hunt, Montana;
Vienna. Jan. 28. It is said the Eu
J. V. Vickers, Arizona; Mr. ocolt, Uld ropean fleet will assemble in Suda bay,
AT LAW.'
ATTORNEY
Mexico. This brought Mr. Simpson, of Crete, tomorrow or Saturday, number
GIVEN'8 BLOCK, BRIDGE BTBEET.
Texas, to the floor, who, upon bebait of ing about twenty men of war, and their
N. M,
the Texas delegation, desired to know, commanders nave received requisite in' LAS TEGAS,
before this committee was appointed, structiocs for their guidance.
D. W. TEEUER,
present convention
whether
the
London. Jan. 28. Tbe queen has
delegate
was
be
a
or summoned Lord Salisbury to confer
to
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
a mass convention, and whether with her at Osborne. He will dine with
Offioe In Kihlberg Block,
a permanent organization would be her majesty this eveniug and be her
effected upon the basis fixed in the call guest until tomorrow., when be will re LAS VEGAS,
N. M.
as
or not. As far Texas was concerned turn to London.
SULZBACHEK,
she did not see justice in allowing some
Paris, Jan. 28 Telegrams received
sections, who in the convention had this afternoon from Athens state that JOCU
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
only one vote, to have the same voice the warlike views of tbe Greek cabinet
as sections entitled to have suddenly changed.
in organization
Yesterday
OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
Mex100vote8. Mr. Dorsey, of New
evening toe ministers issued a declaraico, stated that the convention was by tion that Greece would comply with House, Las Vegas, New Moxioo.
all means a delegate convention, under the wishes of Europe.
Se
toe basis in the call, and would be con
Dublin, Jan. 28. lord Carnarvon,
ducted to the end upon that represent
W. L. FlKRCB,'
of Ireland, left Dublin oastle t. D. O'llBTAJf,
Office
being
ation,
this
the general today, accompanied by his wife, for
Miguel Bank.
In
Building.
Sena
San
Over
understanding.
The
committee their home in England, The returning
organization viceroy was followed to tbe railway
permanent
on
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
appointed is as follows: Governor Uost station by enormous crowds, and his Special attention given to all matters por
per, Arizona; V.
fease, California; route all the way to Kingstown was
Uining to real estate.
a. Johnson, colorado; w. II. Her- lined with people anxious to witness his LA8 VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
ring, Indian Territory: J. N. Danston, departure.
Idaho: h. Mabry, Montana; E. C.
leaving yy1- C. WRIGLKV,
London, Jan.
Hardy, Nevada; T. H. Lawrence, New Paris De Lesseps said: "I will be back
Mexico; J. C. Hurncy, Nebraska; B. F. in sixty days. I cannot die before
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Buzzard, Texas; Samuel Mulutvre, opening the canal." A large concourse
Utah;T. W. Wright, Wyoming. Dr. witnessed the distinguished engineer's SPRINGER,
M. M.
Moore of Wyoming, introduced a res- departure. - There was much enthusiEMMETf,
olution stating that the cattle business asm, the crowd cheering and shouting,
was suffering as well as other business "Vive De Lesseps.'' The party will
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR.
of the country by the long depression embark at Southampton today.
Oilico,
of trade and believed it was caused by
London, Jan. 28. Tbe Times' correthe demonitizing of silver in Germany, spondent at Constantinople says a disSTERN'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,
and the hostile attitude of ourown gov- patch concerning the understanding Las Vicias
- - - - New Mexico.
ernment towards bUraetalism, and that arrived between Turkey and Bulgaria,
W. A. Vincent.
we urge upon our senators and represays tbe porte will bestow upon Prince Wm. Breeden,
sentatives at Washington to act so in- Alexander tbe title of pasha and gov
BREEDER & VINCENT.
dependently in fostering our interests ernor general of Jbastern Koumelia.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
as a groat produeer of the precious Another dipatch says a rumor i cur
Practice In all tbe oourts In tho Territory.
metals that our government shall bring rent there that a skirmish between Wm. M.aloan manager of the collection de
other nation to tier policy rather than Greeks and Turks has taken place at partment
nrei Aauomu nana moca.
silently submit to their dictation. Mr. Glassova, on the frontier of Epirus.
. NEW MKXICO.
LAS VEGAS
Simpson of Texas introduced a resoluaption calling upon the convention to
B. DUDLEY, M. D.
point a committee of nine to report
POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
Offloe! Sixth St near Douglas Are.
upon the prospects of securing the
Las VkoS, N. M.
speedy completion of the Denver &
Resldenoe: Main Street, between Seventh and
OFFICE HOURS.
New Urleani railroad to. tho Gulf of
General delivery window onen from 8:30 to Eight 1.
Mexico, which would afford a short line 7 p.m.
1
Mnnpy Order
and ltejrlstratlon window
H. SKIPW1TU, M. D.
for transportation of cattle from the open
I rom i) a. m. to i p. m.
center of the range oountry to a shipOFFICE IN K1HLBEHG BLOCK.
SUNDAY HOURS.
ping point for all markets in the world.
Office hours from II to 3 p. m.
General delivery open from 9 to 10 a. ra.
The convention, after listening to an
On loul holidays gundny hours will be
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
address of Mr. Sturgis of Wyoming, observed.
MAILS CLOSE.
upon feeding range cattle, adjourned
O. WOOD,
Enstorn mail closMatO:40 a, ra sharp,
to witness the parade ana display of
Simlheru mall clones 7 p.m. fhnrp.
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
the Denver fire department.
AKKIVALS OF MAILS,
Plans and specifications made for all kinds
:00n. in.
As soou as the convention was called Rh'íth mail arrives at
at
of
arrives
mail
Southern
m.
oonstruotlon.
7:'(a.
Also surveys, maps and
to order a paper was read from the
plats.
BlS'iUM AMD 1'KUUS .MAILS.
New Mexico delegation asking that
DEPART.
LAS VEOAS, Sixth Streotl NEW MEXICO
7 a.m.
some action be taken towards the Monduy, Wednesday and Friday
AIIRKIVK8.
adoption of a plan whereby eastern live
lupitday, Thursday and Saturday at....p. m.
stock commission merchants shall be
LOS ALAMO i ANP ROCIADO MAILS.
paid a percentage on the amount of
DEPART.
In sums to suit, on furniture, horses, wag
sales instead of so much per head.- - Dr. Tuesdays, Thursdays mid Saturdays,, .7 a. m. ons, meichandiso or any good collateral security
which mav remain in owner's oosees- paper
Hopkins of Wyoming, rend a
on
maim
s p. m. slou. Time one month to two years. BusiWednendav and Friday
sanitary legislation, showing the great Monday. DHTKIBUÍION
ness strictly ooalldantial. Notes discounted.
OF MAILS.
importance of this matter. J. A.
All ma Is are distributed Immediately uoon Enuulre for niortiranre broker at the omce of
Cooper moved that each state and ter- arrival.
f
J. J. (ltzgerrell. H Uallroad avenue.
Tranquilino Lajiaoie, P.M.
ritory represented in the convention be
Haury
IturrNER,
Aailslaut.
one
allowed
vote for every 60.009 bead
of stock they represented.
Mr. Dorsey
POX MARKS
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
of Now Mexico, objeoted, holding that
the oommittee on permanent organiza
tion aisposea oi mat matter wnon thev NOTICK II rtBREBY GIVEN THAI" BT
of iBslirnment for the beneflt
CAN BE REMOVED.
admitted to the floor 174 delegates upon of creditors,deed
M. Romero &
Margarlro Rothat basis. The motion was lost. Col- mero and It. Jesus Márquez Co.,
have conveyed and
onel Holt of Colorado, moved that in transferred to the undersigned .u their real
the future, delegates to the Interna- and personal property, with full authority to
their asset and pay their llabi'. London, Perfumers to II. M. the Queen, havi
tional convention be appointed on a oollect
proceeis thereor. All persons
ties with
tnveniea ana vaionioa me
basis of one for every 10.000 head of knowing the
themselves to be indebted to said
stock, instead of 50,000, as the call of (lrm or individuals are notified to make
wllh ho undersigned; and all creditors
tde present convention. Mr. Archi- of either
aro requested to present their claims Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
bald of Colorado, amended the motion 10 llio ununrsignea
witnouc aeiay.
lona standing.
The application Is simple and
making the basis of representation one
MANUKb d'U&OilTKB, Aslgae8.
harmless, oanses no luoonvenlenoe and condelegate to every thirty members of a Las Vfifas, N. M , January 0. IMS.
tains nothing injurious. Price 13.50.
local association.
After considerable
discussion the amendment was lot and
ASSIGNEE S NOTICE.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
the motion carried. Adjourned.
is hereby irlven that by their deed
Leon & Co.'g "Depilatory"
NOTICE
for the btneflt of oredltors
CONDENSED TELUGIIAMS.

f th.
Range Ceavealbm.

treead Dav's Precetdlni

Iateraa-tlea-

al

GOODS.
GROCERIES.

J,T.

J

For Fine Wines, Liquors
arid Cigars.

JkT

-

ZjXOBT.

XIX1I3

BX3CTIZ ÉRTZ1BT.

W HJSHTJPP,
MANcrAcrrRER

Carriagesp - and

Wapns - and

or

Dealer 'in

Hardware

Heavy

Buckboards, Spring Wagons
A Specialty. Beep on hand an assortment of
(COOP JIB'S CELIBBA.TKD STEEL-BKKI- N
FABM WAQONB.
Amnt for thé BTÜDHBÍKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR
O),' MOVVKU3 and KKAPKH3. Solicit orderi from
UIAGhB and D. M. OSBOKNB
tanonmen for

BRANDING IRONS.

...

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

W. F. COORS.

HENRY O. COOB8.

COOHS

s.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PHODUCE
Solo Proprietor

of the Celebrated Brands' La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smokum Tobacco

Cnjurpacd facilities lor procuring heavy machinery and all artiolea of Merthaadls
usuaUy kept In stock.

is

Twenty years'

xperieaee In New Mexioo enttUes ms to olalm a thorough
vuii 01 tog ptwpie.

LAS VEGAS,

Hatting, Etc,

HaiiEipMcsrils
Doors and

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

Blinds.

ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.

Ladies Visiting
uifornia immediately

observe the clear, perfect

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.
BJanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shnpp's
Blacksmith Shop, I .as Vegas.
un nanu a iuii Honmraim one nair loom, nail and Infant brushes, eta. tnr.
fancy goods, e.o.

10.se. ru. iwr ana ivory cornos, louei ana Datning sponges, powder puffs, powder boxes,

X'r,,

and Imlthy

of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon
of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at

the

streets

the

resorts throughout the interior,

the. most

casual observer notes the absence of sallowness, eruptions, rough-'s- s
and oteer blemishes, unfortunately ' the lane of many
zf
.

'J

This is the more remarkable from the

existence.

the climate

of

California

by ladies

itudes of atmosplieric changes ; and

pf first

it

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

cae

CAPITAL PAID IN
SURPLUS AND PROFITS

to the skin

and

complexion

a

becomes, therefore,

and those found

to be

and dangerous to health. The various
"Blooms," and

use throughout, the South

discarded;

generally
without

a

bottle

of

but
tlie

fact powders in common
and West, art in California

no

toilet is . considered compkie

favorite

'

" CAMELLINE"
This elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE & Co., ine

OFFIOKRS:
J. RAYNOLD8,
President.
n uivvm 11a c..ku.
DIRKOfORH

lead-.in-g

of San Francisco, and certified as harmless by
the highest medical and scientific authority has, wherever
"as a preservative

and beautifier of " the

prepared .white or tinted, and may now
the principal
CAM Ev

Jrt 'g
,NE-PRI-

stores throughout
CE.

of LADIES,

complexion.
be obtained

OFFIOKR&

J. niNKEL,

Q.

-

.1

Vine President.
PIsHON, Assistant Caibler.
DINKLB,
JKtrKUSUN BATMOLUS.

J.S.

O. J.
blanchard
VltmWRfii
HTDeDositorr of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa Railroad.
.

d. KAxJiOLDS.

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
Buy and sell Horeea, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wajrom J
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
JACOB GROSS,

NEW MEXICO.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS

HARRY W. KELiY

BLACKWELL

&

CO

Wholesale Dealers!in

I GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

I

WOOLi HIDES AND PELTS

OBLITERATOR,

Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS!

rumiad Homero, urouier ana son, i . Homero Removes Superfluous Hair In a few minutes
Son, Trinidad Romero, Eugenio Romero and without pain or unp!t asant
sensation never
have conveyed and trans- - to grow again
Simple and harmless. Cull
ferro I to the undersigned all their real and directions
sent
mail.
Price
Si.
br
with full authority
Ror'onal properly,
assets nd pay tbelr liabilities with
ine proceeds inerum. an persons Knowing
tliomsolws Indebted to oliher of said Arms or
GENERAL AGENT,
Individuals, are notified to mike settlement
wllh tho undersigned, and all oredltors of
219 Tromont Street, Boston, Mass
to
to
requested
present
are
either
tbeir oíalas
tbo undershrued without delay.
tc
M. uuuNSwicK, Assignee,
U. S.
by

GKOUGE W. SHAW,

The distressing feeling of
weariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, is due to the
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. It yoa art suffering
from snob, feelings,

NEW MEXICO

Albany,

Fire Record.
N. Y., Jan. 29.

It

is

at all

la Jtut what you seed, and will do you IncaW
enlabie good.
Mo other preparation so ooneentrttes and
vitalizing, enrichCombine
ing, and Invigorating qualities as Alaa'i
BABaAPAMI.I.A.
-

out this evening in the fifth story of the
seven story brick malt bouse of the Albany Brewing company.
By. hard
work the flames were confined, to tho
middle section of the fifth and sixth stories, in which were 100,000 bushels of
barley, Loss (125.000; insurance f

PREPARED

BT

'

Dr.J,C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Matt.
Sold by ail Druggists

It,

Hx bottlss for H.

.

tht country,

FIFTY"' CEtfTS PER BOTTLE.

FOR SALE BY 7M. FRANK & CO.

y

h

liebbchner,

Í'5aBSrg,v.is

.TI

-

Will

btrntlM FltF.R

to

lis ssssiiiskMflViiil

lanH-inme- i

"ni imini

5,000 MILE8

IN THI SV8TEM,
With Elegant Through Trains containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
DENVER,
.' OMAHA,
ST, JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
BURLINGTON, HANNIBAL.
DES MOINES,
KEOKUK,

til ftpplleutf, an4 toraitomnof
fttiout im ptm.
nd tftlatbl

U, MP6CUM7-

t

Hukn Outturn.

SmS tor ri.

V

D, M. FERRY A CO.. Detroit. Mtohltxaib

THE CENTRAL MARKET
8. MORSE, Proprietor.

Choice Alfalfa

Fed Beef

LAMB.VEAIPOKK. UAMS, BACON, CORNED BEEP.

D GAME IN SE ASON

22 BItlDUE STREET, WEST hA. VEUAS

V

G. A.

Is second to none In the market.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

-

VEG-AS- .

No. U,

KEAItNT

IOWA,
ILLINOIS,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

DKINKLNU

Connecting In Union Depots lor all points In tha
EAST, WEST, NORTH . SOUTH.
Stete and
No matter where you ar going, purchase your tickets
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and all tho evil effpots
of youthful follies
and excesses, and In
INTOXI-CAT1N-

T.IgUOHS.
DB. WINTIK, who is
a jegular ihysiclan,graduate of the Unla.'

pAtinavl- -

TIME IABLM.
Tiwu,

THAINH.

Arrive.

so p. to. 101, Cel.
Hex. Ex,
102, Atlantic Ki.
7:10 a. m.
7
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a. m.

6:40 p. m.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY!
Is a certain enre for
NKHNOUHDEniiilTY
LOST
MANHOOD,

W.

BaUromd

Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases '.with
Wonderful Success.

Qvtt. 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
running dally over this perfect system, passing
Into and- through th Important Cities snd
Towns In th great Slates ol

LEAVENWORTH,

r.l.

ST. 8AS FRANCISCO.

-

NEW MEXICO

THE SPEC1ALTIST.

LINCOLN,

MINNEAPOLIS.
CITY,
ATCHISON,
KANSAS
8T. JOSEPH
and
QUINCY, HJCNNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

Without Charge.

;

MI2NTTI1I3,

and

Ooods Promptly Delivered

BOTTLED BEES
LAS

COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON.
TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL,
.
MINNEAPOLIS.
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itoonuuni
ir.;.
00 IDuiUktloita, priof, McartM
to

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hons and
warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

New
The third
night's play in the billiard match between Jacob SchaifTer and Maurice

!P O U LTRYAN

.I COT
Market
:A c. Weat
b.

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

ROCK ISLAND,

Schaefftr Win..
York, Jan. 28.

MUTTON,

É'é

Cov't
The Line selected the
to carry the Fast Mall.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

A fire broke

Vignaux took place tonight. At the
end of the game the score stood:
Schaefler. 1,800; Vignsux, 1,753. Time
of game four hours. Schaeffur's aver-ag- o
16.4; Vignaux 24.2.

"

TIRED OUT.

resolutions were adopted calling fur the
immediate suspension of the coinnco
of silver dollars!

chemists

ntroduded, taken the first place in the estimation

40,000

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Xoranio Bomero.

80,-00- 0.

"Balms," "Cremtf,"

1500.000
100.000

LEON & CO.,

Anll-illr-

importance to be able to discriminate between

mfluence upon the skin

...
....

(Suooessor to Barnolda Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

&

New York, Jan. 28. At a meeting
of the Produce exchange this afternoon

vicis-

efarattons which exert' a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
injurious

The ODera house block in Franklin
Pa., valued at $135,000, burned this
Insurance $3a,000. Ten
morning.
business flrrus lost their entire stock;
total loss not yet ascertained.
The jury in the case of Alexander
Shaler, ol New York, who has been on
trial for bribery,
in this morning
after being locked up all night. The
foreman announced that the jury found
it impossible to aeree. Judue Barrett
sent the jury back to consider the case
still further.
The Ohio senate conference commit.
tee to arrange a compromise basis, bad
agreed upon no single point up to 1 p.
m. It is not probable that they will
have anything to report to the senate
tomorrow morning. The senate will
adjourn over to Monday and give the
committee full time for consideration.'

than the

ict that the delicate skin requires protection from the
utter

fact

is particularly trying to thi

Nothing is better understood

inflexion.

Phy.lcl.r..

i

complexions

many fashionable

Bottle-me-

l

u

NEW MEXICO.

SMALL
.

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves Gra'es,

knowledge nf

PLAZA PHAEMAOT

Money to Loan

House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths,

aol

Agent for Mohawk and Chleftaln'Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses, Muiin Machinery, Engines. Corn Bhellers, Leffel's "Wind Engine.

J

Workmen.

First-Cla-

PIEBCB.

l.

-

Iron, Seel Chains, Tbtmblesketni, Springs, Wagon, Carriage and Plow Wood Work, Black
mtuu' xooitt, Darvu rmeai n Levis, rue mauuiticiure oi

Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by

Q'J3BYAU

i.

DEALER

JDTZj!?

1(17,

10S,

Fast Frelirht,
Fast Freliiht,

Depart.
T:6ft p. m.
7:S a. m.
a. m.
S:li p. m.

10:16

11CI 819IKGB BRAITCH.
A rr. Hel sriB(S.
s.uu
m.
Train No. 30.1.,
lü:4fti
Train No. ütiS
6:10 p.m.
:np. ui
..Train No. 2U7Jl
p.m.
7:1
8un. Jtx.
p. m
Leave Het Sps.
Arr. Las Vegas
S:46 a. m.
7:10 a. ns...... Train No. ti
8:40 a.m.
Train No. H.,.
I0:fl6 a. m
8:00 p. m.
y.no p. m
Train No, m
p.
7:T(t p. m
jmiii iio.
itwp. m.
astfretKht trains. Nob. 107 and 108 carrea
passenger between VVapron atouad and Alb
querqiie. Trains 101 and 101 run tu.rouRh bu
tween Kansas City and Kl Paso, connecting
with the Atlantic and Pacido eat
nrau to and from Calllornla via afolare fox
points north and via W aterirían, and the California Southern for Los Anvolos, Coltoa, dan
Dicjro and Sculhern California. Xhorcpaasen- traína will connect with 101 and loi at
Snr
and will run between Itlnoon and

V.bt

.a,
in n., m
1

l.mm

m

Tetu.

lit aren lo loi felt SO0 fnr a case of
(under
this kind the VITAL RE8TOBATIV
his special advice and trealment)will not cure,
l.!0 a bottle, or four timen the quantity
sent to any address on receipt of price, orI)K.
O. I. In nrlvnto name, If desired, by
MINT1E. 1IKEHNY8T. 8.F.. CAL. Send
forlistof onestions and pamphlet.
8AMPLK BOTTLB FHKB
Tflllbesent to any one apnlytng br letter,
statins; symptoms, sex and airs, strict se- Demina;.
Trains run on Mountain time, Bl mlnntes
crecy In renard to all business transaction.
slower than Jeteraun City time, and ( minutes
ranter tnan local time.
Tickets on sale fur all crlnclnal velnta
aot checked lor :
and west.
freight
trains, un aau ios.
h,
4
t.nr i'1""." iuwtw 11 i."it.
J.S. MOO iva,
Uh fcoimm
rM.t, Al. fSM t fir. 1.
ro-- l.
AjrtutLas Veaas,X,Ki
BKtlUISO
l it
.
U, t. A.
CHAJS.DrBH.Bupt,
a tan uiwviu
rmiUrMn
Vaiiln,

t.

mr,! it

rCBSOIlAI,.
putting upon bis The U r Ceaaa-- ar la wDnaau.r
shelves would arouse envy in the
Last night the opera house was
Pablo Marei was In from Ocate yes
mind of any lover of books.
filled with the very elite of our city, terday.
Dr. Hernandei is the new county
FOR ALL TRADERS.
The Wise Bros, have sold a house to aee Zaques Kroger and his compacome- physician.
and lot on Eighth street to Bobt. D. ny in their laughter-provokin- g
W. B. Scott was down last night
Dunlop for $550, and a vacant lot, No. dy of "Dreams, or Fun In a Photorrom ine springs.
IS, block A, Rosenwald's addition, to graph Gallery." The piar has but
Hager, of Watrous, was in
little plot, depending for its success meFrauk
R. L. Stern, for 1250.
city yesterday.
upon the witticisms and songs of the
Dr. Cunningham returned from
Borne
stole three large
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY catfish from the door of Graaf & various dramatis persouat. Kroger is Denver last evening. .
himself a humorist of the first order
J. P. Stoneroad went to Albuquer- Thorp on Wednesday evening. The
and an actor of very much more than que vreanesaay nigut.
Offloe Brldg. Stmt ncir th. PoetoOe.
worst part of the matter was that they
medium ability. He enters comJ. N. Dunham left yesterday for
had already been sold. This is no fish
pletely into his part, sinking self, Bvokane falls, Xdano territory.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL lory.
Billy Green was well enough yes
and being the exact person he repreESTATE SECÜRITr..
An unusual number of wagons on sents. There was no trace of person- terday to be shaved and have his hair
the street yesterday. Our wholesale ality in his acting. In the character cut.
houses are receiving largely of grain of the old man he differed from that Dr. Tipton extracted a needle from
root or W. A. HamU's child on
and hides, and filling many freighters of the young photographer as much toe
luesday.
Dr. Cross, roctor of the E Diaconal
Battn property, orle 16,900, Itaie. guar- for Mora and adjoining towns. Some in style of thought and manner and
anteed for a rear, at SIM oer month.
freight is also going south.
speech as he did in his stage' make- church, is expected to return today
Kstderjoe property for aale, price $1,000;
w
t
ill
Dara 25 Der centón investment.
Saturday evening occurs the grand up. The support was quite good. witn nis new wiie.
A. few choice lota for aala at reasonable
Isidor Stern has received a liberal
ugnroa.
"tug
of war" between two teams Harry Steel, as "Gawky, a Swell," contribution
from San Francisco for
JJusioesa enancee for aale.
Don.t forget to come and aee ua before mak designated a "the dudes" and "the and Harry Booker, as "Chip Cheeky, the Montenore temple..
ing ui?eiuienui.
tramps." After the tug a dude and the photographer's assistant,' were
Geotge
Davidson,
foreman
of
tramp race wilt occur. The rink is immense. Among the ladies, of course Lynch a stables called in a doctor for
growing in popularity.
tf Miss Hattie Grinnell bears the palm. himself on Wednesday.
H. J. Cauherty laid in his supplies
Te city Sabac ribera.
fact is, by the beauty of her perAdelaido Gonzales, proprietor of The
oi iooa lor tne
outfit,
Mr. F. M. Horn, an energetic young
simplicity
charming
of
the
her
son,
morp's.
gentleman of extended experience, the store room on the northeast cor manners, and the superior character yesterday, at uraai
W. M. Whitelaw, once of Las Vegas
Las purchased tbo city circulation ot ner of the plaza, which has remained of her singing, she' completely won
out now ot ivingman, Kansas, is doThe Gazette and will hereafter at unoccupied so long, has opened in it the hearts of the male portion of her ing well in the practice of the law.
tend to all deliveries nd collections. a grain and leed store. Yesterdav audience. The fun is unceasing
Julius Abramowski will remove in
Mr. Horn for some time bad char? twenty odd wagons were counted at throughout the play; and there is a few days from the east side into the
unloading
was
hay. It
of an extended newspaper route in one time
scarcely a moment when the audi- Lapes building, on tne west side.
8. A. Wallace, after spending a
Boston, and is thoroughly conversant freighted in from Ocate.
ence are not moved to laughter. InMajor Llewellyn, for five years agent deed, if adverse criticism should be month in our city, started yesterday
with the business.
morning lor his home in llliouM.
for the Mescalero Apaches, thinks indulged in, it would be that the huRev. S. Persone has returned rrom
General Crook has made two mistakes mor is too continuous. One needs a his trip to the south, and G. C. Haf-fehis confidence in the Chiricahua little rest between spells to make him
and wife have gone to Rojwell.
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store.
soouts, and failure to fill the moun enjoy the fun the more when it does
T. F. Laird, one of I be railroad
Buffalo hall ts writing its bill of
tains of New Mexico and Arizona come. As ml lew ot the gentlemen boys, who has been living tor some
fare upoa its face.
with aoldiers. He also said that the were called out between the acts, to Hum atv Lamy, will move bis family
egas.
And still they come dally addi president is determined the killing of so 3 a party on business, and as the to
Don Demetrio Peres, the popular
tiona to the Gazette's circulation.
the whites must stop.
curtain remained down but a few mo oouhly clerk of San Miguel county.
For genuine anthracite coal go to J. Rosenwaid & Co. yesterday sold menta at a time, the fun itself be has arrived at San Antouio on a visit
Mr.
That it wa to his daughter and
81 a new brusaels carpet to the east side came a little fatiguing.
Mendenhall. Hunter St Co.
and Mrs. Eutemio Montoya. Socorro
almost
unceas
however,
the
enjoyed,
have
postotfice.
seem
to
They
the
unieitam.
Parties at El Paso have written to
peals of laughttr from all parts
Mrs. A. E. Auble and Miss Mav
enquire for ranch property near this run on publio offices, as they are the ing
parlies who obtained the contract fur of the crowded house, ireely attested FItzgerell took the first opportunity
city.
supplying the carpets for the court The original songs were full of liu afforded by the opening of the block
In the Occidental dining room house. If all of the latter are ah mor and rendered in an artistic and ade to go east, the latter to school at
Independence, Mo., the former on a
Hearaey goes out and Tom Holland handsome as the one now down in pleasing manner.
viBit to Ulintou county, Ind.
goes in.
No doubt there will be even a larger
the sheriff's office they will do well.
J. I. Tryner, one of the leading
audience this evening to greet the i'ewelers of the west, and knwc as
"Wasted. A good girl to do genMay Hays, one ot the old timers,
Tiffany, is taking baths for
"Skating Rink."
Inquire at Dr
eral housework.
and a pioneer merchant of Vegas, is
rheumatism at the not springs, lie
Tipton's.
Dry
Uooda.
Bargain
in
was cured of a similar attack at th
improving and beautifying his resi
Manuel Baca O.ler, assignee to the Springs about two years ago. He will
Adlon's buegy with bycicle wheels dence on the street leading out to the
con
M.
&
Kornero
of
estate
Co..
has
remain about two weeks.
is no more. A horse ran away with Hot Springs' road. Why do not
eluded to dispose of moat of the
Hun. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas,
and wrecked it.
more citizens do as he is doing take firm's extensive stock of dry goods at in his management of the Maxwell
goods
be
price.
Among
to
the
cost
grant case, in behalf of the grant
The fermenting vats at the brewery the dobies and put shingle roofs upon
placed unon
market at i educ company, received many complimenhave received a coat of varnish upon them? He will have a large and com ed prices are theseveral
Urge lots of tary notices for his able, skillful, honmodious residence, impervious to ready made suits in silk, satin ana orable and professional argument in
their inner surface.
heat or cold;
other kinds: aiso woolen dress ooda, behalf of his client. Mr. Springer,
Why can't you tell a man's charac
was a large attendance at the trimmings, and other things, too although quite young in years, is one
There
ter from the hat he wears? Because
whr of the clearest headed, most studious
masque ball of Tiiomas Post, G. A. numerous to mention, thoseopporwish to take advantage of this
it is too often put on.
learned lawyers in the west. New
R., at their hall last evening. There tunity to secure the bargains should and
Mexico is proud of him. New MexiA new shingle roof is rapidly cover were many fine costumes and a great purchase at once.
can.
ing Ratlibun's building, corner Cen many comical ones. Masks were re
J. N. Strausner, Joseph Wight.
Vegas is the depot of musical
Las
Frank Ogden and V. S. Williamson
ter street and Grand avenue.
moved at 10 o'clock and an hour later
for the Territory, as she is of leave tomoirow morning for an exsupplies
, Dr. Tipton has removed into new the collation was served. Everybody nearly every thing else. Marcellino tended tour through the lower counquarters, occupying the front rooms was in high spirits and the occasion & Co. have closed out their branch try. They will be gone about one
was one of the most enjoyaole of the
month, taking with them complete
over the First National bank.
store at Albuquerque and have con- hunting ana fishing outfits,
camping
series given by the post.
centrated their stock and their efforts by the way, and visiting Socorro,
Al Whipperman at Wyman's jew
Spaniards
wnich
first
name
the
The
fill
only
or
not
White Oaks, Fort Stanton, Lincoln
at this place. They
elry store, yesterday sold a pair of sol
gave to NewMexico was Cibola.because ders from Colorado and Arizona, as and Roswell. Mr, Williamson will
itaire diamond ear rings for $200,
represent
The Gazette, and receive
here for the first time they encounwell as New Mexico, but they have a
The strike in the Uomestalce mine, tered the cíbola, or American buffalo, trado in Old Mexico, reaching as far subscriptions for both the daily and
weekly
issues.
White Oaks, is interesting to the Las roaming in vast herds over the plains.
T. 11. Tuthill. one of the employes
as Chihuahua. But for the unsettled
Vegas peopie who own stock in it.
of
presthe Gazette composing room, has
That time was prophetic of the
state of affairs in that country they
received the sad intelligence of
The manager of Judge Tourgee's ent, and the same name is every ye ir would more largely push that part of just
(he death or bis mother, at her resi"New and Novel Entertainment" has becoming more appropriate as our their trade.
dence in Pontiac, Michigan. Tuesday, the 19th instant, at 2:30 p. m
written to Ward & Tárame for dates. vast herds of tame cattle are coming
two
for
lived
Newlin,
who
W. E.
she was stricken with spoplexy,
to occupy the place made vacant by
Wadsworth Post, No. 32, La Veta,
years in Lns Vegas, aud was partner while nrenarlnor a suDDer on the fifth
che extinction of the bison.
Colo., have written here to enquire
of H. K, Chamberlin, is dead. After anniversary of her daughter's wedChurch attendance on the whole is he had been here about a year he ding. At 8:80 of the same evening she
concerning the whereubouts of George
not very large in Las Vegas. Last married, and after remaining another passed away, in the 57th year of her
Hendricks.
The Pontiac Gazette speaks in
morning tho sum total of the year bis heakh was so much improved age.
Sunday
They are on again. A raffle for F.
the highest terms of her as a woman
M. Bain's horse and buggy will come congregations at two of our churches that he returned east, going first for a and a Christian. Tom has the sym
sixty-onIn view short time to Los Angeles. Had he pathy of the entire Gazette force.
off at the depot reading room Mon was just oxactly
Kistler, remained here he might in all proba
showing
Rev.
of
the
of
this,
day night.
A story comes from Springer that a
of the First Methodist church, is ex bility be now living. As it is be died roan named Charley Bragg went into
Harry Kelly's house on Inter Ocean
cellent. He reports that during the the other day in Philadelphia, of a bakery there Tuesday evening and
and Fifth streets, is being prepared
last three months his average attend- hemorrhage.
He had gone down endeavored to purchase a pie on
for hit reception when he returns
ance at worship has been seventy- - from West Chester, his home, on
credit. The baker refused to trust
with his bride.
three.
some business trip. His body was him and Bragg pulled a pistol and
Tug of war between the dudes and
One car load of flour for J. Rosen sent back in a special car to be buried shot him, the ball entering the thigh.
tramps at the rink Saturday night
Bragg made his escape on horseback.
waid & Co., was the only freight of among his kindred.
will be full of fun. Each party will importance from
the east yesterday.
Mr.
Winfield
Scott, The baker, whose name is not given,
It is said that
be in full costume.
One barrel of sweet potatoes for Gross of Abilene, Texas, was a poor man is not dangerously wounded.
Grayson A Co., will renovate the
Eight and Left, the greyhound pups & Thorp, and two packages of catsup ten years ago. Now, he is president
before mentioned in the Gazette, and the like, in a refrigeiating car,
saloon and celebrate their inElks
of a national bank, sold last: year
have been sold for 150. Only one of also came to hand, having been on the $110,000 worth of cattle, leaving him coming by a grand opening, The
he six remains undisposed of.
road west or Kansas City since Janu- a stock still valued at over 1300,000. terms of the transfer are about
Fob Sale. First class unlimited ary 4:h. Refrigerating cars in Kan New Mexico is a bettor fie id 'than
Las Vegas is 786 miles from Kansas
ticket to Los Angeles by way of Dom- sas during the weather lately experi- Texas in many respects. The great
ing. Address A. M. B., Gazette of- enced there, is like carrying coals to grazing country ot the United States City, and is the largest town between
fice.
may be roughly estimated as some 2,- - Pueblo, Colo., and Chihuahua, Old
2t Newcastle.
Fisk's
Calvin
meeting
was
held
A
at
500
miles long from north to south, Mexico, a distance of 900 miles. It
The Jaques Kruger company created quite a good impression by their office, on Bridge street, last night, to by 1.000 miles from east to west. In is the largest receiving and shipping
good looks and genteel appearance oonsider preliminaries in relation to this immense tract, the pastures of point south of Denver. It is the wool
when they came to our city yester- establishing a new building and loan New Mexico cannot be excelled. emporium of the Territory, and the
association in the city. The meeting Diseases from local causes are almost trade center of a district larger thaü
day.
was called in response to a petition unknown; while the pests of flies and all New England. It is the center of
A lot of new hymn bonks, 'Trayer signed by twenty-si- x
members, but as gnats, from which stock so suffer in the widest stock ranges in the world,
and Praise," has just been received the attendance was' not as large as
the more southern ranges, are en- while the county of which it is the
by the Las Vegas iemale seminary desired, it was adjourned till Thurs- tirely absent. The climate is so mild capital, San Miguel, is said to have
for use of the Southern Methodist day
h
of all the cattle in the Terevening, February 4, at 7:30 that but few cattle are lost dating
church,
o'clock. During the interval those the wintei, and no provision is neces- ritory, and the largest sheep ranch in
The Plaza pharmacy received yes present volunteered to make an active sary for their feed or protection. The all New Mexico. Besides it has the
terday their new soda and mineral canvass among their friends in behalf valleys, mesas and hill sides, the ar- only paper in the Territory the Gawater fountain.
royas and canons, are covered with zette which publishes the full asso
It is unusually of the proposed organization.
press dispatches. Stranger, if
large, and complete in all its appliWhy do we not have a wine manu- the celebrated grama grass. This not ciated
to be happy and well, live
you
want
ances.
factory in our city? A few years ago only fattens all kinds of live stock,
get rich, settle in Las Veand
long
being
exceedingly
it
nutritious,
but
A bagatelle and carombolette table on of our firms engaged in the makgas.
curing
upon
peculiarity
of
has the
has just arrived at the Bed Light sa ing of wine, on a small scale, and as a
Notice.
ground, and in this way of being
loon, and been put into position for mere appendix to their main busi- the
a meeting of the Las
suitable for grazing the whole year Thrre will be
season
twelve
one
In
they
ness.
made
action. It is the only one upon the
Vesos Town company at the First
the
as
through.
true,
Denver
It
is
barrels, which they found no difficulNational bank Monday, February 1,.
east side,
ty in disposing of at one dollar and a "Farm and Field" represents J. W. 1880. at 10 o clock a.m.
Judge Bostwick comes in for a half per gallon. The grapes were Lynch of this city as saying, that, "a
Lorenzo Lopez, Pres.
td
share in a large claim proved up in saipped here from the southern part man can't be a dude and get rich in J. Ravkolps, Sec.
Washington. Some put his part at of the Territory in barrels three of the cow business. Hn has got to be Five or six elegantly tarnished
$25,000. He has the congratulations grapes making one of wine. The na- a rustler and must know that a black room
In the Ocidental Hotel
Call and see them.
torrent.
give
of the Gazette.
will
Also
black
not
cow
milk."
region
where
grapes
the
tives in
the
'
Notice.
the
Dissolution
corners
cut
mighty
has
"to
Inventory of the Wm. Frank &. Co. are grown use skins nailed upon four be
Notice is hereby given that the firm
close the closer the better." But it
posts
bagged
as
in
and
the
middle
drug store began to be taken Wednesis furthermore true according to the of John C. Adlon 4 Hon, Las Vegas,
M
day morning and was completed yes- fermenting tubs. It may not be
have this day dissolved,
commissioner of immigration for N.
but
red
wines
white
and
known,
the
Charles F. Adlon retiring. The busterday before noon very quick work,
mancounty,
proper
with
that
Colfax
will hereafter be conducted by
but then four druggists were on deck. are made from the same grapes; the agement the man who invests (7,000 iness
John C. Adlon. who assumes all lia
difference being that in the case of
During his recent trip east, Colonel the white the juice is decanted before in this business, will in five years be bilities of the late firm and will col
T. B. Mills added very freely of Valu- fermentation, but in the case of the worth fully $25,000. A profitable lect all outstanding debts.
ADLOif.
J. O.
able books to his already large and red it is fermented upon the skins and start can b made with a good deal
O. y. ADLOIT.
valuable library. Many of those he pulp.
La YiQAi.N.M., Jan. 6 1886.
less capita
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Presentation:

Holiday Presents. Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRESE NTS:
TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS,
PERFUMERY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUME SATCHELS,
I

Sitd,,e

Ei

I EASEL

WALL POCKETS, ,

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,'
PUFF BOXES

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

-

THIS CITY.

RV

.....

Beautiful novelties For

HOUSES TO RENT

il

11

.

IN-S-

TOILET BOTTLES

is

ILK

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

PLUSH,"
LEATHER,

DESIGNS,

PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

ON

SATIN

AND

VELVET.

i--ís

son-in-la-

.

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS

FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

ALSO irtT

VV3I30

ElTIDLI-e- S

DRY COOPS, CARPETS, FDRBITDRE LAMPS,

AFTER HOLÍDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

CLOTHING STORE

RULE

GOLDEN

HAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN THE WAY OF

SUITS

I

TO ORDER.

VflZ -1E1
.
A LARGE INVOICE OF
RECEIVING
WE ARE

A KEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
NEW MEXICO
lRAI.RO AD AVENUE)
EAST LAS VEGAS,

k THORP, THE CITY SHOE STORE
TO. IV Center Street.
BAKERS.

GRAAF

DEALERS 11 STAPLE

An FMC1

GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to sui
me limes, uive ub can.
LAS VEGAS. N.W
SIXTH ST..

WARD & TAMME'S

e.

OPERAJHOUSE!

It

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

JANUARY

THE GREAT COMEDIAN

NEATLY

DONE.

Stock the largest, and best assorted In the City, for
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

K SPORLEDEK,

Friday Night, O.
29.

fililí Pili,

lllllllS ill

CENTER STEEET GROCERY

J

one-fift-

JACQUES KRUGER

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

And bla company of comedians In tbo
íunnieat of all comedies,

DEEAMS!

OR
attention giren to
Dealer inStapie and Fancy Groceries. Special
Vegetables, Fruits, etc.,
Fun in a Photograph Gallery the Butter Trad Native and California
v- o
always on uuu, uuuua
i

And tho laughable Suture on the latest craze
enuiiea
!

SKATING

Reanrved niu at the usual Dlaces.
7IS eta
Oenernl Admission
i.k
Reserved Heals

Annual meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the El Durado Town Com- at the office of J.
Sanywillbe &held
Co., on Monday, Feb
ruary 1, at 3 o'clock p. m., for he
purpose of electing directors and to
attend to any other business of the
company. Joseph Rosknwald,
necreiary.

1886

FRANK
PEACKOAL

An enframe of everything

that Is attractive

and desirable In juvenile literature. Boatos
Courier.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
and girls In every family which it visits.
Brooklyn union.
It u wonderful in Its wealth of nlotures. In
formation and Interest1 hrlstlan Advooate.
TERMS: POST AO B PREPAID 12.00 per year,
Vol. T. Commences November 1, 1883.
Single nnmbers five Onta eaoh .
Manlttanooa should be made br Postoffloe
Money Order or Draft to avoid ehanoe of loss.
UAttrnn jnv mains, a. i .
Aduresa

CTJITBH,

PAI-AC-

ROBINSON,

T.

WITH THIRTEEN YKABn' EXPERIENCE, REPRESENTING

PETERS

&

TROUT'S

OF' FASHION, LANCASTEU,

K

'

ASTONISHING PRICES

!

O.

SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS:

Harper's Young People.
AN ILUJSTKATKrJ WEbKLI.
The Doaltlon of Harper's Young People as
tho leadlnff weekly periodical for young
Trie publishers
readers la well established.
spare no pains to provide the best and most
attractive read n and illustrations. The
aerial ana snirt stories nave strong uraiimuu
Interest, while they are wholly free from
what la pernicious or vulgarly sensational
the pipers on natural history and science,
travel and the facta of life, are by writers
whose names give the best assurance of accuracy and value.
Illustrated papera on
athletic sports, came, and pastimes give full
aere HomInformation on mese soujeuiv.
ing cheap about It bat Its price.

Y

No. 8, South Side of Center Street. Las Vega, N. M.

PL-VZ-

Can be found every morning at Pbua H"tel.

HEW

H.

HOTEL.

A.

Afternoon, on Bast B'ae.

ADVERTI8EMEWTV-

ROMERO

&

BRU.,

DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISHINU GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TKIMMINGS, SIL.KS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
-- ery low prica
And many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at
goods.
new
for
room
make
to
order
in
month
ot
this
remainder
the
for

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las VegasV

